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Ryder Cup-Style Golf Day

Join us at Skylark Golf Club for our Ryder Cup-style Golf
Day, with a Pompey v Saints twist!
Saints and Pompey may currently be leagues apart on the football pitch, but the rivalry
takes to the golf course as Guy Whittingham returns to skipper the Blues and Tristan
Pascoe skippers the Reds in a battle to lift the Pinnacle Smile4Rich Trophy.

The venue will be Skylark Golf & Country Club (near Fareham) where the course and
facilities have benefited from huge investment over the last 18 months and are looking
fantastic!.

The format will see each four-ball group (comprising two players from each team) play 18
holes - split into 6 holes of Foursomes, 6 holes of Four-Balls and 6 holes of Singles (two
matches), with a point to be won for each match. This format has proved very popular in
the past and ensures the matches are closely contested throughout. Players will enjoy a
bacon roll and coffee/tea on arrival, and a hot meal (curry or chilli) as the final scores
come in and points are added to the scoreboard. Of course, the winning team will have
the honour of lifting the ‘Smile4Rich Trophy’ - again sponsored by Pinnacle Group and
there will be medals for every participant, plus trophies and some great prizes - including
a brand new SEAT Ibiza from Snows SEAT Portsmouth - up for grabs in our various
on-course competitions.

We think you’ll find this event really enjoyable, and at a cost from just £50.00 each (£35.00
for Skylark G&CC Members) we believe it represents terrific value too - so please return
your entry form as soon as possible to guarantee your place on the tee!

Please also see entry form for details of additional
sponsorship opportunities (starting from as little as £75)

Skylark Golf Club - Thursday, 24th Sept 2015

  Main Sponsor

  Hole-in-One Sponsor



Entry Form and Sponsorship Opportunities
Please complete the following information and return this form, together with the appropriate
entry fee (made payable to ‘Smile4Wessex’) to the address shown at the foot of the page. If
entering more than one pairing, please complete one entry form per pairing.

Entry Fees - £50.00 per player (£35.00 for Skylark Golf & Country Club Members)

Player One Name Handicap

Player Two Name Handicap

Contact Tel No Fee attached    £

Contact Email

Please indicate your preference as to which team your pairing plays for. (Please note, we
shall endeavour to place you in your preferred team but cannot guarantee your choice).

        Reds (Tristan Pascoe)          Blues (Guy Whittingham) No Preference

ADDITIONAL SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES - Please tick the appropriate box if you’d like us to
contact you about sponsorship.

INDIVIDUAL HOLE SPONSORSHIP - We are interested in individual hole sponsorship at
£75 per hole (includes cost of ‘Tee Markers’ bearing your name or company logo).

LONGEST DRIVE SPONSORSHIP - We are interested in sponsorsing the Longest Drive
competition at a cost of £195 (includes trophy/prize and cost of ‘Tee Markers’ bearing your
name/company logo).

All sponsors will be able to position their own banners adjacent to the clubhouse, or to holes
bearing their sponsorship. In addition, all sponsors will be acknowledged for their support on the
scorecards issued to every participant.

OUR MAIN SPONSORS - We are very grateful that Pinnacle Group are to continue their title
sponsorship of the event in 2015, and the main trophy will again bear their name. We are similarly
grateful to Snows SEAT Portsmouth who have also enjoyed a long association with the event,
and again provide participants to win a brand new  SEAT Ibiza and various cash prizes.

ABOUT SKLARK GOLF CLUB - Following a change of ownership, Skylark Golf Club has seen
massive investment over the past 18 months, both on and off course. As a result, the course is in
excellent condition and the off-course facilities are similarly impressive.

Please return form and entry fee to: Smile4Wessex, Mailpoint 101, Southampton
General Hospital, Southampton SO16 6YD by no later than Thursday 10th September.

All proceeds benefit the Smile4Wessex Appeal for the Wessex Neurological Centre Trust
Enhancing the range and quality of patient care and sponsoring pioneering research.

SGCC Members     Yes/No
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